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,LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
SCHEDULED FOR NOV. 11 
The second a nnua l Leadership 
Conference for Humboldt-Del at 9:30 in the morni ng wi th regls-
Norte High Schools will take tra tlon. There wlll be the keynote 
place on the Humboldt Sta te Co l • address by Jim M essinger follow -
lege ca mpus on Nov. 11. ed by the Introduction or the 
Keynote speaker of the conferenceHu m boldt ASB officers
ence w ill be Jim Messinger student Discussion g roups will begi n 
. dent body president a t Stanford. at 11 a.m. in the morn ing. The
J im is also PSPA presiden t. th ree discussionpanels in the VOL XXXI
PSPA Includes 14 western states morn ing will Include ge nera l 
and H awaii and M exico. problems of presiding officers,
El,::h t schoo ls w ill be represent s tudent pa rticipation in act ivit ies 
They are Arcata, Eureka, Del Norte, Fortuna, Hoopa, South Fork, Ferndale and St. Bernards.and problems    The gro p willof the thensecretary  adjourn to
Twenty-five students willbe In • Discussion groups w ill meet
Jim K idder California student agai n a t 1:45 p.m. The topics in 
body president was t he keynote the aftern oon will Include general 
speakerIn last years highly sue- problems of presid ing officers, 
successfulcon ference. student part icipation In activities
The conference w lll commence functions of the student council
Pipe Organ Is 
Purchased By 
James Mearns 
James T Mearn s, associate 
A f i nal genera l evaluation
meeting wlll be held at 3 p.m. In 
the audi tor ium. 
The planning for the Leader 
sh ip conference is being handled
by t he Humboldt State College
ASS officers. T hey are a lso act• 
ing as discussion leaders
professor of music at HSC, h as Miss Tschanzprofessor of music    purchasedatpipe organ ISS SC anz 
which Is being put together for 
the use or organ students here. Set To Speak 
The organ was purchased f rom 
a church in Eureka when they . 
lok it but to install a newwelectronicM iss Emilia Tschanz, Instructor 
tronic organ It has 400 pipes, In Home Economics will speak 
thousands of feet of wire and 15 on the Care, or the Pre-School 
stops Its longest pipe Is eight Chld Nov. 7 at 8 p. m . In the
feet and the shortest can be held Green and Gold room at a Student
In one hand. The pi pes are composedden1 Wives Club meeting
posed 01 metal 60 percent lead Miss Tschanz earned her Master's
and 10 per cent 11n Mr. M earns ter's degree from Oregon State 
says that If they were melted College. Corvallisand In addition
down a new organ could probably t fon l o her teaching duties at 
be purchased with the price the IISC, is conducting an adull education
metal would bring cation extension course on the
The orga n w as built 15 years pre school child at the Child Care
ago for th is church by a Mr. Center Auditorium. Henderson
Swann who w as once bassoonist and Carland, Eureka
• in the New York Philharmonic She Is a member of the Oregon 
Symphony Orchestra . Education Assn. .. Oregom Home 
No one can learn to play the Economists Assn .. and the Oregon
organ properly by just playing gon Vo cat Ion a I Assn. Miss 
the electronic orga n , just as a Tschanz joined the HSC faculty 
student couldn't l earn 10 pa in t In 1956, coming here from Tilla 
from observi ng the best reproductionsmook, Oregon, where she taught
ductions of the masters or lt>arn home economics In the Tillamook 
to sing by listening to records High School. 
of the human voice Pipe organs M rs. jack B Woody. Humboldt
were the on l y organs for cen Village. Is In charge of publicity
turies and m ust be st udied to for the program for the meeting
understand the new . easier to M iss Tschanz w i ll accompany 
useelectronic organ. her talk with a film. All student 
Frosh Interviews 
To Continue 
Miss Kate Buchanan. associate
dean of students. will continue 10 
interview freshmenwomen. In • 
terviewsbegan M onday, October 
21. and wi ll continue until all 
who wish to speak with Miss 
Buchanan have seen her 
wive are invited to attend. Re-
freshments of home . baked 




"Stargazing" was taken part 
in by 200Earth Science students
!his Monday and Tuesday f rom 
7:30 to 9:30 pm on campus
ROSS KOEN 
Koen To Speak 
At Faculty Forum 
America's foreign policy and 
Its far reaching ramifications 
will be outlined by Ross Y. Koen
assistant professor of political 
science at the second in the an 
nual Faculty Forum series at 8 
p.m .. Nov. ·12. in the Wildlife
aud i lorium 
Koen who joined the HSC faculty
ulty In September 1956. coming
here from the faculty or The
University or Florida at Cains 
ville is the aut hor of numerous 
reviews published i n the Western
Political Quarterly
He is a member of The American
ican Politica l Science Association
lion. the Southern Political Sci
ence Associationthe American
Association of University Pro 
fessors and Pi Sigma Alpha professional 
fessional fraternity
He received his MAster's degree
in polllical science from the Uni 
Universityof Michigan ansd is currently
rently working on his Ph D. degree
gree from the University of
Florida 
The HSC Fac·ulty forum is a 
publi service lecture series designed
signed to give students and 
townspeople an insight inlo various
ious phases of importan1 current
trends Six lectures are included
in the 1957-58 series with the
lhird lecture scheduled for Janu 
ary. 
The lectures are free and any 
one interested is invited to attend
More Openings In Jouma6sm Than 
Schools Can FiH --Prof. D111can 
No. 7 
Contraryto popular bellef , there are far more openings in journalism
nalism than everer before for qualified young people. high school
publications staffs heard at the third annual Journalism Day here
last Friday
CharlesT . Duncan, dean of the School of Journalis m at the University
versity of Oregon. told some 
150 students and guests that dard ; M rs. Monica Hadley. w om • 
"figuring veryconservatively an's edi tor of t he Arcata Union ; 
there were at least twice as Arnie GabrleTson , publlc relations
many openings lcut year in tions director of Simpson Red
newspapers alone them graduateswood Company, and Andrew Cen-
uates from journalism schools." zoll, regional editor of the Humboldt
Prof. Duncan spoke at the boldt Times
luncheon program In Nelson Hall, A yearbook workshop was conducted
concluding event of the day-long ducted by V. v. ArnautoU, journalism
program. Journalism Day was nallsm adviser at Eu reka H igh 
sponsored by the college in cooperationSchool , and M ax Butler , assistant 
operation with the Eureka News professor o f arl at HSC. Hugh 
papers Inc. M onda, editor of the Semper
Although there are fewer daily virens was student discussion 
newspapers today than a genera- leader. A newspaper workshop 
lion ago. the remalninJ:: papers w as conducted by Gene A. Smith, 
hire far more people At the publisher of the Eureka Jndepen -
same time, journalism has expandeddent and president of Wood Ad -
panded 10 include broadcasting. Advertlslng Co .. with Jewell Hyman, 
public relations, magazines, In • editor of the Lumberjack, as stu -
dus1rlal publications and other dent discussion leader. 
fields Prof. Duncan said. Five special exhibits were on 
There are fewer opportunities display during the day, i ncl uding 
for employment on the very large a United Press Teletypewriter i n 
newspapers Students are drawn the foyer of the Administration 
by the bright lights Prof. DuncanBuilding. 
can explained "Thei r best op 
port unities. and often the bestFORTUNA WINS pay are in the smaller cities
Dean Duncan said that the two
lowest paying jobs taken by PLAYDAY PLAQUE graduates of his school last year
were on lhe New York Herald 
Tribune and the Christian Science The WAA sponsored Playday 
ence Mon itor. was held last Saturday, Oct 26, 
A s1uden1 does not, of course, with For tuna High School GAA 
have to go to college to become members piling u p the greatest 
a Joumallst and I f he goes to number or points durin g the day 
co llege he doesnot have to major and thus winning the plaque this 
in journalism. Dean Dunca n said. year. 
However, those w ho do go to college I t was a very busy day for the 
lege and who major in jour • girls participating from the eight 
nallsm have a tremendous advantagehigh schools In the area w h ich 
vantage over those who do not. include For1una . Arcata. Eurek a, 
"A newspaperman can't know Ferndale South Fork and Del 
too much about 100 many fields Norte. 
he commented. "Students who Registration began at 8:30 a.m 
major in journalism take only with a mass meeting following 
about a fifth or their total course at 9:15 a. m . In the women·s gym. 
work Jn journalism subjects in After the mass metting those 
getting a liberal education Of participating split up and wen t 
course the fifth we feel , is very to the particular sport of their In• 
important," he said terest. These games were playful
Journalism Day drew publicationsuntil 11 :45 a m . when lunch was 
tions staff members rrom eight eaten The girls brought sack 
h l,:!:h schools In nor1hwestern lunches and milk was provided 
California. In the opening sessionby the WAA. Entertainment 
slon the visitors heard talks on during the lunch hour was pro. 
''The Genuine Glamour or Jour vided by WAA members and Kris 
nalism by Scoop Beal. ma managingChurch and Sue McArdle who did 
ing editor of the Humboldt Stan - several Hawaiian dances. 
Following lunch, playoffs for Miss Buchana n said !hat she interviewsviewsabout five women an 
hour and has S('('n approximately
150women students to date 
Reservation to see Miss Bu 
Buchananare made at the students
convenience with Dorothy Guth
miller her secretary in the dean
of students office in the Administration
ration building
Earth Science classes are currently
rently studying our solar system
and the universe The purpose ot 
this night lab was to give the
students first hand experience
instead or just reading from the
book and taking for granted
uhat the text said 
Thirty Entrants Schduled To Represent 
HSC At Sacramento Forensics Meet 
winners of lhe first round were 
held At 1 :45 p. m . another mass 
meeting was held in the women 's 
gym where the award presentation
tlons were made ending the day's 
activities
Portrait Proofs 
To Be Returned 
Proofs of all individual portraits
traits taken for the 1958 Sempervirens
pervirens must be returned
either Monday or Tuesday lo 
room 201 , Student Coop. 
The proofs were delivered
to student and faculty campus 
mailboxes this week. Student, 
and faculty members will be 
asked to seleectone pose to be 
included ln tbe book. Th ia picture
ture will be retouched
Swanlund's Studio of Eureka. 
which took the portraits. will
have a representative on campus
pus bolb days from 9 a m . to 
4:20 p. m. Large studio-size
portraits may be ordered at at 
this time. but no one is under 
any obligation to buy them. 
There were three telescoped
set up on the library roof two
M the refractory type and one
reflectory type trained on the 
moon. The moon's craters plains 
and the Lunar Appenines the
moon's range ot mountains were
cl arly visible The groups also 
used a star mnp and watched a 
sextant being used while on the
library roof Then they went back
to the science lecture room to see
two films. The Moon" and The
Stars". 
The lab was conducted by Dr 
Mark Rhea and Dr Daniel 
Brant who were assisted by Al 
Molina 
NEW PROGRAM 
A IS-mi nute forestry conservation
tlon program w lll be carr ied on 
radio KHSC at 10 a.m . on Friday's. 
I t Is produced wi t h th  coopera -
tion on the HSC fo restr y department
m ent. 
over 30 entrants are expected to represent HSC at the forensics
sics me« t at Sacramento State College th is weekend. 
Two experienced debate teams w ill take part: Phil Arnot and 
John Mayfield, and Gary Brennon and Jlm Shaver
Several inexperienced teams
will alsodebate These are Marni entered in the extemporaneous
Brede and Alice Glines; Pete speech contest Marni Brede
Mathieson and Larry West John Alice Glines Garv Brennan John 
Payne and Don Price Gayle Mayfield , Jim Shaver Phil Arnot , 
Bakerand Wanda Mc-Cray; Larry Pete Mathieson Larry West , 
Beebe and Ed Spencer; Robert Douglas Reidmiller Carol Molin 
Hanson and Douglas Reidmiller der Larry Beebe Robert Hanson. 
Karl Harber and Stan McDaniel JoAnne DeFino David Coleman, 
Bill Livingston and Jack Rihcard Don Price John Payne Doug Kane 
son Lilias Smith and Nancy and Ed Spencer
Hickok; John McCash and Tony Scheduled departure was 5 am 
Karachale: and David Coleman this morning and Nov. 3 is to be 
and Douglas Kane. the returning d ate. 
According to the list of entrants
trants, only one person has signed
up for the Original Oratory 
event - Carol Mollnder. Five 
people have signed up for the 
second Individual event, oral In• 
terpretation. They are BIii Liv• 
ingston W anda M cCray, Gayle 
Baker , Carol Tor rence and W ally 
Sincla i r . 
The following are tentatively
WINS SCHOLAllSHIP 
Linda Dolf. freshman elemen-
tary education m ajor, has been 
announced as w inner or the first 
annual scholarsh ip awarded by 
the Redwood Council , Language 
Art.s Teachers. 
M iss Dol f ls a graduate of Ar• 
cata Un lon H igh School and a 
staff member of t he Lumberjack . 
New Telephone 
System Scheduled 
installation of a new three-dial
number telephone systemstem to replace
place the present two -dial num -
ber system is scheduled to begin
Dec. 30. 
This change will expand HSC's 
telephone systemstem to 128 linesfrom 
the present 78. This new system 
will serve lhe college u ntil the 
new adml nlstration bulldlng is 
completed In the summer of 1959. 
The new system Is scheduled 
to be shipped from Oak land on 
Dec. 27. It will tak e a month to 
complete t he ln.stallatlon . 
The college is asking In the 
new budget for enough money to 
Install a phone in every ofllce. At 
present the service charge l or the 
tel ephones on the campus ls $807
permonth, not lncludlnr the long 
distance calls




1 tr ied to sneak past the boss' 
desk , but caug ht m y foot In his 
Pola r bea r ru g. (In the mou th to 
be exact I never d id get along
very well with pola r bea rs). 
"Wash . ya . mouth get over 
here," he growled, ( no! t he Pola r 
bea r _ the boss). He a lways 
calls me t h a t because h e has
some kin d o( com plex tha t associates
sociates m y na me with soap, bad 
words and his mother. At least 
that·s wha t Dr. Hum p hry te ll s 
I got a hot t ip th a t lhere are 
THE CLUB CORNER I le liv ing In Hu m boldt VillagepeopleGet a story on It ... NOW ! And get your copy In ea rly . I 
want 10 use it by February. Go 
Slave. Move! Hur ry !! GET GO· Ed. note Copy fo r this col • 
column must be in the Lumberjack
jack office or Box 425 no later 
than 12 noon Monday preceding
ing the issue the story is to appear inin
the football concessions for the ING!'." 
remainder of the year he didn't scare me a bit . I took 
my own sweet time tearing down 
ICS the door to get oul. His blood· 
The meeting was called to thirsty bear bit me again on the
order by John Paine, eha lrman of way out and I decided to put fleas
CROlR CLUB the Oct. 22 JCS meeting Kirby his dusting powder the (1ri,:t 
The Choir recently elected officers Morgan was elected to act as chance I got. (My " way out" still 
ficers to guide their organization chai rman Ol the Oct. 29 meeting. hu rts) Renovationtion Do e 
throughout the fort hcom ing year ICS discussed the possibility Knowing that time, tide and I H b /dt enova I 
Those elected to office were Don of having an activity period for the closing of the Coop wa it fo r Humboldt DoneII 
Moenke president a senior maj - the student body The acitivity no man. I made haste to get back Happe nings On Jenkins a 
or ing in m usic. Fred Scheffler period would give various clubs before 3:49 so I could partake ot 
vice president a rreshman major an opportunity to have a more Just one more mug or mud before WANT ED Duri ng lhe past summer renovation
ing in Rad io and T. V. Secretary suitable meeting time It was fore closing lime. Dates During the past b<-<!n done on 
Treasurer Is Donna Snyder: a decided to send a written recommendationAs I passed the music huild • Hu m boldt Happenings is looking Jenkins Hall . 
freshman majoring In Education mendation to the Executive ing the strains of what sounded ing for da tes. If you have an In the upper floor there are
Bernice Scheppler a senior maj• Council requesting that t he hou r like 8 Dave BrubeckBrubeck melody upcomi ng eventor club meeting In the locker room. planning
oring in m usic Is Wardrobe Mistressof 12 - noont,e free from scheduled caught my ears '"That's silly.· I Ing tbat you would like to have center and expanded area for 
tress. She will be assisted by classes throughou1 the week. thought who would be playing published write down the time plastics and leather A lumber
Nancy Hickok. a freshman maj Miss Buchanan asked all ICS Brubeck. in the music building." even t and location . Be sure to and project storage area Is being
majoringIn Home Economics Les representatives to thank their When I heard the clear tenor drop It off in Box 425 or the completed under the east e ncl of 
Det rick who is also a freshman individual clubs for participating bellow or rge from Dr. Wagner. Lumberjack office before 5 the building. the drawing and 
majori ng In music was elected In the homecoming events. The 1 knew someone had slipped It p. m. Tuesdays if you wont it lecture rooms were redone also. 
Librarian. spirit shown by all clubs made in his stack if records for his prin ted ln the next f nday Class enrollemtn in the I. A.
DELTA• Sigma PHI possible a very successful home Music 3 class Lumberjack. department has increased. There
sophomoremajor coming SHORT CUT? • • • h ood t rn 
Nick Zupo management has • • • I took a short cut through the TODAY, Nov 1 drawing and 27 Int thewood u . 
been elected th new treasurer or INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS . CES playi:i:round (scored three DEADLINE for appliescations for turningclass. These two classes rep.
the e fraternity e lta Sii:i:ma Phi Deltalast regular meet ing was runs in a speedball game with Teacher Education Curriculum resent the major part ot the enrollment
. Minutes of the Student CouncilSTUDENT COUNCIL \ 
meeting
NEW BUSINESS 
Ra ll y is work in g on plans for 
a rooters' bus to Chico which will 
also ca rry t he ba nd. 
Rally - It was suggested lhat 
the Bookstore stock such Items 
as pom poms etc. for increased 
school spirit and t hat clubs be 
permitted to sell these fo r a per
centage Red Bunyan is being
Page 3 
The Sacramento State College
band and possibly rooters w ill 
come up for the Nov. 23 game paintedand a place to keep him 
A specia l semina r course In 
Punched Card Method o( Accounting
counting Is being conducted by 
the Division or Business
The course consists of approximately
proximately four two - hourmeetings
ings one meeting per mont h . 
The first was held at 7:30 pm m., 
Oct. 23 In Room 130 of the Music 
building. 
COMMISSIONERS' REPORTS 
Awards - WarrenBaker point 
ed OUI that\ 16 recent trophies
have no1 been engraved It was 
moved, seconded and passed to 
authorize Warren to have these
trophies engraved and present
the bill to the Council. 
Activities Inter Club Senate
ls interested in decorating a tree
in front of the Administration 
Building for Christmas. 
Board Of Finance It was
moved seconded and passed to 
accpet the prices of 50 cents with 
an activity card and 75 cents
wilhout for the dance sponsored
by Comus Club for this Friday 
night
In addition to the $125 already
allocated for Senior Day a request
quest was receieved for $100 more
It was moved seconded and
passed to not approve 1his request
SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: No. 1 
T bougb this column is intended to be a source of innocent
cent. merriment. for all sexes and not to concern itself with 
weighty matters, I have asked my sponsors the makes
o r ,Ma rlboro, whether J migh t not, from time to time
use this space for a short lesson in science "Makers" J 
said to them , "might I not, from time to time use this
space For a short lesson in science?
Bob Lloyd as Captain Sizelove and John Smith as MoJor 
Cowen portray a scene from the "Barbaric Scalpel" presented. 
lasy Fridayand Sa turday n ights. The "Scalpel'' was writ ten and 
directed by Herbert McLellan for his Master's th esis. 
'Scalpel', Devoid Of Froth, Frills, 
Plays To Packed House Both Nights 
This reporter has learned a lesson: never wait until the lost 
minute to try to get a ticket to o college play. especially "The Bar• 
BarbaricS alpel." There wasn't a vacant seat in the audltonum for 
the performances last weekend, and according to the Speech department
portment. droves of would-be 
ploy goers were turned away at 
the boxoffice
professionalman who conscientious
ly observed ethics As owen 
saidsaid he was bound hy a code or 
professional ethics He was more 
1han bound; his hands weretied. 
The seminar r wlll be given by 
Drew W . Terramorse data Processing
cessing sales representative of 
International Business Machines
Corporation1 ion. 
The topics to be presented will 
include an ln1 roductlon to the 
basic principles o f punched card 
accounting, explorations of thei r 
uses In accounting and industry, 
and a look to the futu re • • the 
slorcd-program concept o f electronic
tronlc computers. 
There will be no tuition fees
and it is hoped that int interested
businessmen and students o( accounting
counting will avail themselvesof 
1his educational opportunity
SAMUELSON IS 
GUEST SPEAKER This reporter thoroughly enjoyed
joyed The Barbaric Saclpel and 
would like to pass along these
comments the author Herb McLellan
Lellan is to be complimented on 
writing a full . length drama 
which Is not all froth and frills
Particularly enjoyable· was the
balance obtained in the characters
tersof the two sergeants played
by Hal Lewis and Buck Downard 
They formed a sub-conflict apart 
from the main story, and at the 
same time provided motivation 
Dr. Ralph Samuelson, assistant 
professor of English was the 
Young Corporal Haney, portrayedguest speaker or the Creative 
trayed by Wally Sinclair was the Writing Section of the American
most energetic character, with Association of Linlvers1ty Women 
the exception of Pvt. Rose His recently. 
portrayal vividly show ow In• He spoke on the short story its 
intensity and sincerity turn technique purpose, theme and
into frustration. writing; and led a lively d1scu discussion
Larry West was exceptionally sion on lhe ar1 of writing. 
They agreed with many a kindly smile the makers of 
Marlboro for they are the most agreeable of men Thei r 
benevolence is due in no small measure to the cigarettes
they smoke, for Marlboro iR a cigarette to soothe the most
savage of breasts I refer not only to the flavor which as
everyone knows is a delight to the palate but also to 
the M arlboro container Here is no fiendish ly contrived 
device to fray the fingernails and rasp the nerves; here
instead is a flip-top box that opens like a charm, and 
inside you find a handy red tape Lo lift out t he cigarettes
with ease and dispatch. Add to all this tl1e best filter ever
made and you can see that you get a lot to like. 
I for other characters. The young pipsqueak of the
play Pvt. Rose. was ably por 
portrayedby Sandy Wilbur. complete
good as Lt. Mac, a patientand The meeting was held at the 
goog natured young officewho home of Mrs. Robert Kingsbury 
stood the guff as Ion as he of the Library Staff, with a group 
could. and before resign him• of 17 present. 
self to the milllary powers that 
be, would like to have !-K.>Undly able to turn on the charm earlier 
clobbered his opponent an •ith in the play the impact o( the
great personal satisfaction Prob• reversals would have been great 
ably there were those in the audiencegr ater
audience who would like to have SHOWS INTIATIVE
SEEN him do Just !hat. All in all, however McLellanthe is replacing DeltaWally Chase called to order by Honorable Dukethe third graders before they HSC Forensics Team at Sacramentoenrollmentent I. /\. club Nick s droppedout ! school be Frank Zak Roll was called an kicked me ou1 for not touching SacramentoState D E t 
whod ropped ou O family the minutes were read second base and reached the which Is sponsored by r. Ernest
cause of was instrumental in the Plans were discussed for the village in record time lone hour . SATURDAY Nov. 2 HSC Bed nar, assista nt professor of In•, • 
Nlck was ns u In Dad's Day dance to be sponsored 16 minutes 8 Pm dustnal Arts. and Dr. Arthur 
HSC's intramural programNetcher'safter the University of Nevada to After showedmy credentials Chico State Chicoat Sacra- (Con ti nued on Page Four ) 
I.et us begin our series of science lessons with chemistry
t ry. It is fitting that chemistry should be the first, for it 
is the oldest of sciences having been discovered by Benjamin
j::unin Franklin in 468 B.C. when an apple fell on his head 
while he was shoot ing the breeze with Pythagoras one
day outside the Acropolis. (The reason they were outside
the Acropolis and not inside was that Pythagoras had been 
thrown out for drawing right triangles all over the walls
completeWith Jumping up and down 
in temper tantrums. buttering up 
of his supnlor officers and disasterous
disasterousnaivity Al one time
however his comic actions detracted
tracted from the purpose of the
play but perhaps hroad comic 
relief was necessary to draw at 
attentionfrom a mangled toenail
Coming now to the central has shown a great deal o( initiative
character of Captain Sizelove tive and insight with his play, 
played by Bob Lloyd, may 11 be and again is to be complimented
saidsaid 1ha1 was a definite misfit for such an undertaking. It 1s no 
of the medical world? His snide easy job to both write and direct
remarks hair trigger anger and a play for a Master's thesis and 
delight 1n lording over men In McLellan deserves a round of appreciation
his command so outstandingly appreciationand admiration Along 
evidentevident made it difficult for this these lives we have it from a 
reviewerreviewerto reconcile them withilh reliable . sourcethat McLellan received
the sweet syrupysyrupySizelove who received a telegram opening night
slithered and charmed hii,;. way from Brooks Atkinson drama 
past an inspection tribunal, and critic of the New York Times
who suddenly became palsy- congratulating him on the production
waisy with the enlisted mc•n production To that telegram may 
There was too great a reversal this reviewer add personal congratulations
too late in the play to make 1h1s congratulationsand wishes for the 
entirely credible Perhaps if. Size best of success In the plays and
love had been shown as being years to come J( 
year. He worked s a the or football game Nov 9 Parking revenue officer or a spy from the mento tate. JAZZ 
Netcher'sassistant and was plans for the game were also discussedbusiness o ffice, they let me into SUNDAY, Nov. 3 
f1c1al score fraternity. receivedd its new discussed the contines of the compound . HSC Forensics Team at Sacramento Nightly at 11 p.m. 
The this last weekThis combinedMr. Ken Stoddard spoke to the The first thin,:: that caught my me nt State KEN'S KORNER 
beds this last I tion to t he club about co sponsoring a jazz eye were the signposts pointing MONDAY Nov. 4 
blned w ith the highlye s lul concert in December featuring oul the different units . Unit 7 7:30 p .m - Forestry Club, KHUM 
kitchen and a has thefraternity Cal Tjadder and his Quintel. It tu rn right •'Unit 27. go left.'' Wildlife Bldg. room 105
furn iture feet The t DeltaSigma was decided to hold the matter "Stalag 17 - 2 Km straight TUESDAY Nov. 5 
well on Its feet The handling over till the nt-xt meeting ahead Good Grief Noon intercollegiate Knights, 
Phi fraternity  s also _ The secong thing- that caught Adminstration Budg. Aud i. 
my eye was a fist-full of mud :--.oon _ Circle K Music Bldi:i: . 
the d C '/ from a plavful little youngster I lecture roomM,'nutes of t e Stu ent ounc, patted him on the head and walked Noon - Ski Club Administration
. walked onsmiling ti was smiling be NoonBldg..• room 205. 
cause J hadn 't even hurt my typr AdministrationHome Economics Vlub
Oct.23 1957 the possibility or having the writer when I patted him on the Noon Bldg
• called to Gateway Singers for an afternoon head with iy ,. Noon Phoenix Club. [)(>an of 
order meeting was t Roberta performance No action was A familiar odor wafted my way Students Office
order by Vice Thosepresentwere taken. and J headed in the general direction1 p.m. ICS, Radio Hut . 
Warren Baker, JimEly Jon Mitts A pamphlet "The Hungarian direction I scrambled through a a p.m. - Christiam Science ()r 
Dale Callihan HowardHowardGoodwin: Student was received from the barricade of tricycles and carts OrganizationAdmin Bldg room 
Dale Westlake o Don Peterson Association of Hungarian S1u - and worked over to my left The 130 
Pat Sandi Wahlund Joyce studentsIn the United States. smell grew stronger I couldn'tt 7 _9 · pm. WAA Recreation
Hedberg, Dr.Karshner and Diane COMMITTEE REPORTS quite place It though night Women's Gym
Johnson High School Game Prices - Jon WHEW the pile WEDNESDAY. Nov. 6 
CO RR ESPONDE NCE Mitts is to attend the next EU · I passed cell and heads in Noon - Spurs. Nelson Hall 
J im Ely's resignation from the EurekaHigh School Student Council of salmon noesboneand discounted Little Dining Room. 
Board of Control was read. It was meeting as Dale ls unab le to attendthe back I know that smell It THURSDAY Nov. 7 




Bright Plaids & Solids 
Sizes 10-16 10.98·11.98 
Bermuda Shorts 
100% Wool & Corduroy 
Solid Colors 
Sizes 10-16 3.98-4 98 
2834 F St. HI 3-2217 
Henderson Center 
accept th is resignation Travel Policy - The policy has of ever everyone'sdoor either Bldg. room 110. 
A letter Collegecorncerningfrom San been drawn up and has been approvedThiswas an old familiar odor old HutJose State College concerning a approvedby Dr. Siemens Dr. Turner and ThisI came up on the back or 
blood drive contest This is to be will now check it for the legal number19 there It was. They k I r T Shop 
referred to Comus Club Stewartspects and it will be returned hadn't gotten the still In the raid Die le sen S ypewr1 er 
Eureka 
School Specialtiesconcerningto council for approval . of '55 after all. 1 moved In to get New Smith Corona and Remington Rand Portables
w a rt football Sp('(' basketballballoonsLeadership Conference Reportsa closer look. . 10% Discount To HSC Student On Repairs and Service
concerningfootball and poms referredports on progress were given by O ne of the local inmates invited HSC StudntsRepairs 
loons to Howard= committee chairmen and outlines invitedme over to partake of a few Eureka 
leered to Howard received fromW. must beturned In by the next swiggles of the delicious nectar 3127 F Street Henderson Center EurekaA Jetter was received concerning(Continued on page 3) t ventured forth purely for jour• 
Colston Leigh, Inc. concerning nallMlc purposes 
SELF SERVICE MEATS 
COMPLETE ONE-STOP SHOPPING 
OPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M. SUNDAYS 9 A. M TO 6 P. M. 
Three hours later after extensive
sive tests to make sure my assumptions
assumptionswere correct I dee1ded 
ther were people livi ng in the 
village after all. Ma n - this was 
I called the boss " If you want
a shtory on thish village you can 
SHEARS SUPER .ARl(ET get your sh t upld bea r to do itI've got a headache." 
He seemed a bit upset but was 
R M SHEARS very nice when he told me w here 
86 SUNNY BRAE I could go lo get my head ache 
14 Main St., Fortuna Phone RA 3-9909Arcata fixed . . . MAN ! Its hot here. '----------
SMITTY'S 
DARIO MEUCCI .• JOHN POLZIN - - UNION OIL DEALER 
Service Your Car 
During Union Class 
Leave Your Car Before class
Call VA 2-3878 for Pick up 
Across from the Arcata Theater
10th & G St. Arcata, Calif. VA 2-387S 
· ]
They had several meetingsoutside the Acropolis, but 
finally Franklin said "Look, Pythagoras this is nothing 
against youu see but I'm no youngsteranymore and if 
I keep laying around on I this wet grass with you, I'm 
liable to get the breakbone fever I'm going inside
Pythagoras friendless now moped around Athens for
awhile then drifted off 10 Monaco where he married w/ 
girl named Harriet Sigafoos and went into the chuck-a-
luck business He would certainly be forgotten today had
not Shakespeare written " You Know Me Al
But I digress We werebeginning discussion of chemistry
try and the best way to begin is with fundamentals
( Chemicalsare divided into elements Thereare four air
earth fire and water. Any number of delightful combinations
tions can be made from theseelements such as firewter
dacron and che'fs salad
Chemicals can be furtherdivided into the classescla s s of
explosive and non-explosive A wise chemist always
touches a match to his chemicals before he begins am
experiment
.\ variety of vessels of different sizes and shapes are
used in a chemistry lab There are tubes vials beakers
flasks , pipettes and retorts .. \ retort is also a snappy comment
back such as ·'Oh, yeah'!" and So's your Uncle Oscar
I have now told you the most important. aspects of 
chemistry but there are many more- far too many to 
cover i11 the space remaining here However, l am sur
there is a fine chemistry lab 011 your very own campus
W hy don ' t you go up someafternoon and poke around? 
Make a fun day out of it Br ing ukeleles Wearhumorous 
hats. Toast frankfurters on the Bunsen burners Be gay. 
Be merry. Be loose ... For chemistry is your friend! 
MaxShulman
the makersdof Marlboro who bring you this column regularly
larly arl! tobacconists not scientists But here's a,1 equation
tion we do know Marlboro plus you equals pleasure
AT EASE 
John Smilh as MAjor Cowen
seemed completely at ease in his
role CJf the Just officer and pro 
and 10 retract the 125 already
allocated
DEAN OF STUDENTS' REPORT 
I Since Intercollegiate Knights
did not have U)) to their contract
by not having enoguh men to I park cars at the last game _ theASB lost money It was decided
not to pay them for the game
\ letter is to be writtento Dr. Siz  best being 
Ray Dasmann president of the ,-----------, 
faculty organization for contributing
buting a float for the Homecoming
parade
REPRESENTATIVES AT LARGE 
It has been requested that
pedestrian markers be placed on
the street between Nelson Hall
and the Coop and that the bugs
be cleaned off the steps and side
walk
A complaint was received concerning
cerning the unattractive signs being
ing put up in the main hall. It
was recommended that the policy
Eureka







982 .. 4th Street Arcata
Phone .\ 2-3156
of having the Dean of office approve signs be clarified
A note concerning this matter is
to be written to Dr Karshner BUY NOTHING BUT 
BUT TE RNUT ! 
The Homecoming Evaluation is 









OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9:00 a m. to 9:00 p. m. 
1644G Street Arcata 
Phone VAnd) ke 2-1965 
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REVIEW GIVEN Of SUNDAY EVENING'S HSC's Dr. Wood Is Zealous Advocate 
HOUSING PROBLEM 
EASED BY NEW 
LMNG GROUPS 
Because of t he rapidly increasing
ing enrollmenta nd a growing 
housing problem, Humboldt State 
College has a n umber of new 
livin g establishmentson cam pus 
t h is year. Lea di ng the list of 
new housi ng units a re the Delta 
House. the Nu House, the Psi 
House a nd the new fratern ity 
Delta Sigma Phi. 
Nelson Hall boasts the biggest 
"population" on cam pus. The 
Nelson Hall West Wing Houses 
t he women on cam pus. The officers
officersthi s year are Evelyn Horn. 
presiden t; Belly Rea, vice pres! • 
dent; Barbara Brashear, secretary
tary; Merle McCormick , treasurer 
a nd Mona Armstrong, JCS. Mrs 
Marie Petersen Is the head resi -
dent. 
Nelson Hall East Wing h ouses 
a large group of the on-campus 
men. President of Nelson Hall this 
year is Ed Hansen. James Trigg Is 
vice president, Bob Close is secretary
tary-treasurer and Blll Stout is
sargeant-at-arms. Representing
the group in JCS Is Russ Char, 
Bob Heyder Is Head Resident. 
Sigma House Is t he other 
ho using unit on campus tor 
women. The officers of this group 
a re Kathy Lowry president; Mar-
lene Lamb, vice president; Jan 
Futrell, secretary; Mary West, 
treasurer; Rosemarie Gwerder, 
JCS, Rosemarie Gwerder Is Head 
Residen t of the group. 
Redwood Hall, a housing unit 
for men, constitutes another one 
of t he large living groups on 
campus. Officers are Ken Cuneo, 
president; Gene Claussen, vice 
president; Dwayne Maxwell, secretary
retary-treasurer and Dick Fauer-
bach, JCS representative. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Jensen are head 
residents. 
Alpha House. also a housing 
unit for men, is located in the 
Wildlife building area. The group 
has only one officer - Jerry 
Grover, secretary-treasurer War-
ren Baker is head resident. 
Theta House, another unit for 
men, Is located behind Jenkins 
Hal l. Its officers are JeanSylvaI , 
president; Jerry Reeves, vice
president; Nick Fletcher, secre-
atry-treasurer; Jerry Reeves, JCS. 
Dick Cook is head resident. 
Delta Sigma Phi, for men, is 
located at 464 12th street di rectly 
behind the Luthern Church. Of· 
officersof this group are Gordon 
Moore. president; Jim Ennis, vice 
Pat's Color Shop 
Fuller Paints 
Wall Paper 
815 J St. VA 2-2613 
Arcata 
RECORDS 
TOP 20 Tl' /\ES 







Open 9 a m. to 9 p. m. 
Seven Days A Week
North -. CloseTo Campus
2583 G ST Ph VA 2-2925
Little Man on Campus SECOND CHAMBER MUSIC PROGRAM Of Leaming Of foreign Languages 
•. - . 
I . . 
MRS. HELEN EVERETT 
Jenkins Hall 
(Continued from Page 
Stegeman. associate professor of
Industrial Ans, the following stu-
en ts were elected as officers of t he 
club: 
Mike Ladd. president; Roy Es• 
carcega, vice • president; Jim 
Trigg, secretary Larry Beebe, 
treasurer: Ron Edwards, JCS; 
Ea rl Barnum and Larry Olson
executive committeemen. 
Dr. Wood 
(Continued trom Page Five) 
confided jokingly. He didn 't say
how this was to be done. 
Taken up with foreign Languages
ages three children, and blue 
rabbits, Dr. Wood admits that 
he's a pretty busy man, but he 
doesn't seem to wish it were any 
The Music Department presented Chamber Music 
program Sunday n ight ln the n ew music building to a full audience
audience " h ighlight" o f the evening came early in the p rogram. A 
group composed of Floyd 
Glende. Est her Thompson., Dan
Backman, Elaine Bux and Jean 
Fulke rson were performing a 




for fellowships The second movement si:-emed to be going along smoothly when 
director Floyd Glende stopped the 
quintet a nd hurried out to find The Danforth Fou ndat ion, an 
the right viola part for colleague ed ucat ional foundation located in 
Dan Backman. This was very un· St. Louis, Missouri. Invites applications
derstandable thou gh, for chambercations for the seventh class
music is written to be played in 1958) or Danforth Graduate Fellows
numerous different ways and the lows from college senior men and
usual viola part had been sub recent graduates who are preparing
stitutted by another. The aud• paring themselves for a career
audience was rewarded for the of college teaching and are plan 
momentary delay, because the planningto enter Jtraduate school in 
percussive viola part contrasted September 1958. for their I first
with the smoothly flowing violin year of graduate study. 
and cello lines 10 make the second The foundation welcomes applicants
ond movement slightly different plicants from the areas of Natural 
and very beautiful. and Biological Sciences. Social 
The duet for Viola and Cello Sciences Humanities and all 
by Beethovencould be contrasted fields of specialization to be found 
to an alto and tenor duet Both In the undergraduate college
theste instruments are warm• President C. H. Siemens has
toned and fairly low. The melody named Dean Ivan Milhous as the 
was passed back and forth In a Llalson Offlcer to nominate to the
regular pattern throughout the Danforth Foundation two or not 
arrangement. Dan Backman, to exceed three candidates for 
viola and Jean Fulkerson cellist these 1958 fellowships. These appointments
performed this duct. appointments are fundamentall y 
The evening's guest artist was "a relationship of encouragement
Or. Leon Wagner, who sang three menr· 1hrouhout the years of 
songs. "Merciless Beauty'' by graduate study, carrying a prom 
Vaughn Williams. "A Piper" by promiseof t1nancial aid within prescribed
Peterkin and " Richard Cory," E. Prescribedconditions as there may 
Robinson's poem which Or. WaJ? • be need. The maximum annual
Wagnerset to cello accompaniment . grant for single Fe llows is $1400 
Judging by the audience reaction plus tuition and fees charged to
and my own enjoyment he did all graduate students; for married
this very successfully. marriedFellows. $2400 plus tuition 
The- last number was a Quintetand fees charged to all graduate
quintetfor Horn and Strings by Mozartstudents with an additional stipend
Mozartwith Floyd Glende violinist, stipendof. S350 for chi ldren. Stu 
and J. Opre McCoy, French horn. studentswith or without financialI 
Mr McCoy is an experienced need are invited to apply A Dan 
musician and plays with 1he _ Continued on ge 5
Humboldt Little Symphony. The
Librarians Elect 
Helen Everett 
addition of horn to soften the
typical "string tone" was effective
_ tive and pleasant to listen 10. This 
to be careful In selecting our was a long piece. and Mr. McCoy 
people, and then we hope they deserves credit for his performance
stay." performanceesp cially in passages 
other way. FOR A MEAL 
OR A 
SNACK Mrs. Everett said that she composed of run, for lhis requires 
Mrs. Helen Everett head came to Humboldt Stae in 1939 quick finger work. BIM'S president of the College and after receiving the University of The whole program WM excellentUniversity Research Librarian Cal ifornia. ''There were just two lent , and I found myself thinking 
section. California State Library professional librarians he re that we are very fortunate to be 
Association. when I came'', she recalledf The able to hear such music "live." is fhe place to go! 
She was named at the group's library was then housed in the able to hear such music "live"
annual conference meeting in Administration building in !he 
Fresno last week. Three other rooms that make up the g reen 
HSC librarians were named to and gold room. 
offices In the Redwood district. The present library was completed
They are William Haverstock, pleted In 1953, and Mrs. Everett 
president; Mrs. Raphaella Kings . has the pleasant duty or bulyl ng 
bury vice president, and Leland the 5000 or more books that are 
Fetzer. secretary-treasurer. added to the library every year. 
Mrs. Everett also was named 
chairman of the California State
College Librarian's Council. 
Mrs. Everett said 1hat there 
was a very good future for any. 
one going Into library work . "It's 
one of the fields in which there 
Mrs. Helen Everett says that Is 1he greatest stortage - even 
being a librarian Is a "very satisfyinggreater 1han the teaching problem
satisfyingcareer for anyone who lern we hear so much about." 
likes books and people Besides public and school library 
Sof1spoken Mrs. Everett Is a work, librarians are needed in 
budgeteer personnel manager, places as far apart as the big 
supervisor architect . and grand oil companies and the Walt Disney
mother, besides liking books and Disneystudios. 
people. "There is a great demand for 
THE FINEST 
NAME IN FOODS 
IN HUMBOLDT! 
CAN NAM'S 
Canoam't., K and K 
Cannam's Huntoon & I 
Cannam's 5th and L 
Cannam's or Scotia 
fe aturing 




After The Game 
TRY 
BIM'S 
At The Foot or College
Hill On Frontage Road 
Although she h.ts final responsibilitylibrarians who specialize in differnt
Althoughfor everything done at differentfields, such as science _________ , __________ 
the library. she gives a great Mrs. Everett said. 
deal of credit to the library staff
of nine professional librarians, 
five clerical workers and numerousA PENNY SAVED
ous student assls1ants., IS A PENNY EARNED! 
I hire fire , and supervise 
members of the staff', said Mrs. 
Everett as she relaxed for a few 
minutes behind her desk. ''but 
lhere's very little firing. We try 
president; Neil Metcalf, secre-
ta.ry; and Wally Chase, treasurer. 
OTHER UNITS
The other units are Delta House 
at 1936 Seguola Ave. The head 
resident Is David Crane. Nu 
House Is located at 1937 Pine 
street. the head resident being 
Roland Ebersole The t htrd house 
is Psi House, located a t 1948
Sequoia Ave. Fred Worthley Is 
the head J'8Mltn L These are 
living units formen. 
Our Current Rate Is
3½% 
Start Sa, ing Now! 
HUMBOLDT 
FEDERAL 
Sa, ings and Loan 
Association 
535 G St . Eureka 
lined up for life? 





Or. Fra nk Wood, who teaches also received his Ph. D. here, at 
foreign lan guages, is In one or the age of 30, Dr. Wood admitted I 
the few areas in the HSC In. 
structionaJ program where one came to Humboldt State (he had 
man ls running the show. never beenthe slary which
The foreign language department was superior to any offered by 
grams at Humboldt Slate, and the New Eng land colleges. 
with the help of Mrs. Kath ryn Or. Wood said 1hat he hoped
Bar low. who teaches intermediatethat in time the foreig n language
dlate French. Or. Wood does It age program wou ld be en larged 
all. He teaches French, Sanish, considerably. At the present not 
and German, and is hoping to introduceenough courses are offered 10 
introduceItalian to the schedule complete a major in any Jangu-
by 1958. age. 
Sitting In his office which has lie Is also very enthusiastic
foreign -counlry posters adorning about having foreign languages 
the walls, Or. Wood reflected on on the elementary school level 
his preparation for his teaching It would be easier for youngerI 
position. He spent one year at the children to learn languages and 
University of Maine _ "I'm alwaysIt would · revolutionize college
ways plugging the University of instruction in foreign langu -
Malne'• - where he set out to ages. 
be an English major. His education Dr. Wood noted that many
tion was Interrupted at I that elementary schools in the nation
point. however. by hi s Joining have already initiated foreign 
the Army Air Corps In 1943 He language programs and that 
spent two years in Italy, as well some Humboldt County teachers
as some time In North Africa are working in a little Spanish 
"My stay in Italy really got or French connection with 
me lnlQ foreign languages • Dr. The young Ph o. Is an energetic
Wood recalled. When he came energeticfellow with a wide smile 
back to the United States he and what Californians would 
. - - .. . . . .. • 
,• #~-~ ... 




I \ I 
Approximately 150 students from hlgb schools in Humboldt and Del Norte counties listen to 
speakers at the third annual Journalism Day held at the Humboldt State College campus last Fri, 
day. Scoop Beal, managing editor of the Humboldt Standard and one of four speakers in the morning
Ing session in the green and gold room, addresses the group (See story on page 1). 
went on to get hisB.A In modern call a slight New England accenthe and his family have become 
foreign languagesat the Universityaccent Always impeccably dressed Westernized
sity of Maine. Dr. Wood said 1hat he found it Dr. Wood mentioned that he 
and seven-year-old daughters when he is not occupied with 
and their two-and a half year school activities or the care of 
old son. his children " I feel very silly 
He received his MA. in romancedifficult at first to become accustomizedand his family spent lasl summer
romancelanguages from the Uni• customed to West Coast lnfor- mer in New England. His family
versity of Iowa, was a teaching informalitybut that he 1hinks that consists of hi s wife. their six 
With his engaging chuckle Dr. about It, but right now I'm try-
Wood said that his hobbies were Ing to raise blue rabbits·• he 
raising rabbits and chickens. (Co ntinued on Page 8) 
assistant there for five years. and -----
Danforth 1 
(Contin ued from page 4) 
forth Fellow is allowed to carry 
other scholarship appointments
such as Rhodes, Fulbright , Wood 
row Wilson . Marshall, etc .. con
currenlly with his Danforth Fellowship
lowshi1>. and applicants for these
appointments are cordially in 
invited to apply at the same time 
for a IJanforth Fellowsh ip. If a 
man receives the Danforth Ap 
pointment together with a 
Rhodes Scholarship, Fulbright 
Scholarship or Woodrow WilM>n 
Fellowship. he becomes a Dan 
forth Fellow without stipend, 
unlil these other relationships
are compleled. 
All Danfor1h Fellows will par
ticipate in the .tnnual Danforth 
Foundation Conference on Teach-
ing, to be held at Camp Mini
Miniwancain Michigan nut September
ber. 
The qualifications of the candidates
dates as listed In the announce
ment from the Foundation are
men of outstanding academic 
the classroom congenial to
character, including serious in 
inquiry within the Christian tradition
tion
All applications including the
recommendations must be completed
pleted by January 31. 1958 Any 
student wishing further informa-
11on should get In touch with the
office of Dr. Milhous
Watch Repairs 
Kelly's
JEWELERS-· . .. . .. .. .. .... .. . 
Silver - China. 







854 "G" Street 
Arcata California 
Dial VA 2-2842
LIGHT UP A 
WHAT 1$ A SNAZZYSTRINGED
INSTRUMENT
ers
NO SORRI ER WARRIOR exists than the one without 
Luckies What's he missing? A smoke that's as light as 
they come End to end, a Lucky is made of superbly light 
tobacco-golden rich. wonderfuJly good-tasting tobacco 
that's toasted to taste even bet betterthat's a lot to miss out 
on-no wonder our chief has grief l'p North. you'd call 
him a Blue ioux: back East, a Bleak Creek. But out in 
the land of the pueblo, he"s just a mighty Mopey Hopi. 
1 moke. signal to you: Light up a Lucky. You'll agree a 
Light smoke's the right smoke for you!
Do you liketo work HeHere's
some y money startStickler's
SticklingWe'll pay $25for every
Sticklerwe print and for hun-
dreds more that nevern verget used
Sticklers are 1mpl riddle with
two-word rhyming answers Both
wordsmust have the same number
of syllables Don't do drawing ) 
Sendnd your Sticklers with your
nameme. address college and c class
to Happy-ppy Joe-Lucky Box 67A, 
Mount f nt Vernon :",; Y. 
WHAT IS A BRICKLAYERWHO'S
ABOUT 10 BE A FATHER
CIGARETTE 
llghit SMOKE- LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
OAT CO Product of the American Tobacco Company -"Tobacco is our middle name"
LUMBERJACK Fri.. Nov. 1, 1957 
Wildcats Suffer 
First Defeat 
Of '57 Season 
SPORTS Well, Call It SOMETHING 
By the margin of a missed extra
extrapoint. the Chico State WJld-
cats wentdown to defeat for the 
firsttime In five games last week 
as they lost to the l.()s Angeles 
Sta te DlablOI 14-13. 
Quarterback Carl Bloss punched 
over both Chico touchdowns but 
missed the first conversion at-
tempt and in the long run h 
proved to be the factor that 
k nocked the Wildcats form the 
list of the nation 's undefeated 
COMMENTS WANTED 
Constructive criticism and com-
commentsare wanted on this years 
Homecoming activities. Com-
commentsmay be submllled In writ-
writingto the Dean ot Students office
North Arcata's Most 
Modern Barber Shop 
North Arcata 
Barber Shop 
By TOM FAY 
Maybe the first thing we should do this week is try to straight
en out what was written last week! The mixed up football sched· 
ule letl Something pretty well mixed up too. 
After the paper had gone to 
press last week, the scheduled 
game with Western Washington
was cancelled. This was due to 
the fact that most or the mem• 
membersor their squad had the flu. 
So . • HSC hurriedly called Hamilton
ilton Air Force Base to see If they 
could come up and play either 
Friday or Saturday night. They 
agreed to play Friday, but when 
their plane arrived at the Arcata 
Airport Friday afternoon the 
wonderful Humboldt weather ac-
commodated them with a thick 
blanket of fog and kept them 
from landing. The plane circled 
until it was almost out of gas, 
then turned around and went 
back 'to Hamilton. 
About 45 minutes later the fog 
lifted and planes were able to 
land, but it was Just that much 
too late and Humboldt was with
out a game again . And that's 
the way it stayed; gameless for 
the second time in three weeks. 
way. Humboldt played a great 
game last year in winning 7-6, 
and was presented with the axe 
by las1 year's Chico State Student 
Body President. It was put in Its 
resting place In the Coop, and 
has since been ' 'borrowed". We 
guess this Is Just part or the 
tradition. Anyway, no one at 
HSC wants to have to return the 
axe 10 Chico this year. 
The Junior Jacks lost another 
toughle last week to Lassen JC. 
They came up with a good passing
ing attack , but a tough Cougar 
line held down the running 
power, and limited HSC to one 
touchdown and the short end of 
a 13·6 count. 
Wha t Do Yo u Think Dept. ??
Back 10 duck hunting ugaln . An• 
other member of our illustrious 
sports staff Oon Neilsen , thinks 
the hunt ing is improvinJ;:. ThCHILDREN WELCOME 
TWO BARBERS
Minimum Of Waiting Humboldt State basketballers in their third week of workouts. Before we go out on a Jlmb and chanced upon flock of snow
are busUy rounding into shape for the not-too-distant 1957-58 In- fall oft as happened last week, geese, and got his limit. (Plus?)
intercollegiateseason. Above a unit works on defensive maneuvers. let's say that IF there's no flu on When he observed said "geese" 1610 G Street Arcata 
SPECIAL 
DID YOU GET YOURS? 
Ball Point Refills ••• fit All Pens 
1 for 39c .. 2 for 40c 
YOUR HSC 
_ _ ___ either squad. and If there's they bore slight resemblance 10 
Nevada Defeated 
By Mountaineers 
Western States College or Color-
ado. sparked by halfback Del 
Schmaltz's three touchdowns. 
romped to a 52-14 verdict over the 
transportationand IF there are no ad- what Don claimed they were
adverseweather conditions present, and much more to SEAGULLS
then Humboldt wlll come up Really. Mr. Ne ilsen .. . 
State Wildcats on the 'Cats
ground, The game will decide 
who gai ns possession or the Lum-
berjack Axe for the following 
year. 
AUCTION 
MONDAYS One thing we can say about 
the axe • • it's not at Chico any-
last week to spoil the Reno Furniture 11 :00 p. m. 
Homecoming. yard runs and by catching a 27 Livestock 1 :00 p m . 
Schmaltz who was considered yard pass from Tom Muhic Horses cows pigs chickens sheepand
to be a substitute only Saturdayillness-riddenNevada eleven the had
before last when he came off the 19 first downs and completed 17 Lunch Room open Plenty of ParkingParking
bench to score six touchdowns in passes lor 188 yards. western Carl Johnson Co. 
another win for the Mountaineers . State 412 yards passing and run • 101 North 
Schmaltz scored on 43 and 7 
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
if you answered "No" to all questions you obviously
obviouslysmoke Camels-a r_ral cigarette Only 6 or 
7 "No" answersmean you better geto nto Camels 
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough! 
Test your 
personality power 
'A Freud in the hand is
worth two m the bush1 ! } 
l. Do you chase bu tterfl ies in preference to 
other creatures of NAture?
2 . Do you believe that making money 1s 
3. Do you think Italian movie actresses are over-rated
(Women not expected to answer this question ) 
4 Do you buy only the things you can afford?
5.Do you think theres anything as important as
taste in a cigarette?
YES NO 
6 . Do you feel that secu rity 1s more desirablethan challenge? 
7. Do you refer to a hal f fu ll glass as half empty '? 
8. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can ever take the place 
of mildness and flavor in a cigarette?
But if you want a real smoke, make it camels
Only camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos 
tastes so rich, smokes so good and mi ld . o won
der more people- today smoke Camels than any 
other cigaretteHow about you
WIN S25 CASH ! 
01 Dreamp your own 
questionsquestionsfor I futurefuture
··Personality Power
quizzes We'llII pay $25 
for each question used






New York 17, N Y 
JACKS TRAVEL TO CHICO TOMORROW 
TWO HSC GAMES CALLED OFF LAST Kohinka Captures TEAMS CLASH IN TRADITIONAL 
WEEKEND HORNETSRESCHEDULED FIRSTIN RACE FWC GAME WITH LUIBERJACI 
likely set a record last weekend In Redwood Bowl on the night track flash, captured first place RI 
by having not one, but two games Western Washington was hit In the cross-county race with A E p ZE FOR VICTORS 
called off In the space of two almost as severely by flu last Southern Oregon Ashland last 
' days and for differing reasons. week as were the Lumberjacks Kohlnka's winning time over 
First, the slated contest with three weeks ago. the 2¼ mile course was ll min • 
1he Western Washington Vikings The Viking game was not re• minutesflat there five · cindermen
in Bellingham, Wash. was can• scheduled. although the Wash• men from eachschoolparticipating
celled Thursday morning because lngton eleven did agree to appear ting I the event Othe finishers
of a flu outbreak among the Vlk• here in 1959, with the Jacks go · Bobellsand
lngs. Then a hurriedly-sched· Ing to Bellingham the following Charles McDonald, tied for a nd 
uled game planned for last Fri• year. . Richard Urbanc n  • sixth and
day gamethe Hamilton Air Force With the open date the Jacks ond, Richard Urban, sixth, and 
Faced with probably their toughestgame of the year, Hum• 
boldt State's footballers are rested and ready to go against the
Chico Wildcats Saturday night at Cblco, in a resumption ol one of 
the fiercest rivalries in Northern California. 
The Jacks had last week off, 
The WesternWashington contestCOUGARS SNEAK 
was called off because of the flu In the Washington school, and BY HSC JUNIOR 
Coach Phil Sarboe rescheduled. 
Base went by the boards on the made efforts to fil l In with Ham- Lawrence Larson. seventh . 
afternoon of the game when the llton, and the Flyers agreed. But Coach John Black was pleasant• 
Flyers' plane was unable to land when the plane bringing the ly surprised with the excellent 
here because of fog. team reached the loca l airport, showing or both Bobellc and Mc• 
Earlier In the week. the re- It was unable to land. That Donald. He also expressed his 
scheduling of HSC's game with game was then reset for Friday approval over the showing of 
Hamilton Field for Friday night. JACKS, 13-6
But the Flyers were unable to 
land at the fog-shrouded Arcata 
Airport and were unable to make Humboldt State's Junior Jacks 
it here for the game. suffered their second loss of the 
-
the Sacramento State Hornets Nov. 22, the night before HSC Kohlnka and said that he Is con 
was announced. It will be played meets the Hornets. (Continued on Page Eight
LORENZO SHELL SERVICE 
GOODYEAR T IRES & RECAPPING
ilh & G Sts. ARCATA VA 2-3645
Get that lonesome feeling when the light turns green?
Switch to Shell Premium with TCP 
and restore lost power while you drive! 
Muffler 
Microphone 
Tests show why 
Here's scientific proof 
that Sholl Premium 
with TCPrestores 
lost engine power. 
tt neutralizes deposits 
which con cause even 
new engines to lose 




recording of an engine
run on competitve
premiumfuel shows
:" and power restored
Only Shell Premium Gasoline 
has both TCP and TOP OCTANE!!
Coach Sarboe has described season last Saturday in Susan-
this week's game as the toughest ville when they dropped a hard• 
of the season for the Jacks. Chico fought 13·6 decision to the Lauen 
suffered their first loss last week Junior College Cougars. 
at the hands of Los Angeles State The Cougars built up an ea rly 
by one point, 14 -13. All In all, lead and held on to win despite
the Wildcats are 4-1. In Far a closing drive that took HSC to 
Western Conference play, Chico the Lassen eight betore a fumble 
Is unbeaten in two starts. killed the threat. The running or 
is On the other hand, Humboldtf quarterback Ron Reynolds
Conference play and will be gunningsparked the march. 
nlng for an upset win over the After .l...l_ssen scored inthe
Wildcats. The Jacks are 1-1 In first period to go ahead 7•0, Reynolds
conference play. nolds put Humboldt right back 
Sophomore tackle Bill Hicks Is in the game as he took the en-
still recovering from an eye In• suing kickoff and rambled 78 
injury he suffereddoubtful whether scorefor the JuniorJacks only 
or not he will makethe trip. Dick Then in the third periodhalf-
Cahill Is re )!d much improved back Roger Cox connectedwith a 
but he is n p to full potential 54 yard pass on an option play 
yet. Cahlll received a shoulder that put Lassen ahead to stay. 
separation t Weeks ago. 
Hicks' spot onthe starting line- Gold Gatorsup will be taken over by another I en a ors 
sophomore Dave Patterson, a JC transfer from Modesto. Patterson Win Another 
has improved rapidly In the past 
few weeks an9',is tabbed by the fWC C coaches as perhaps the best ontest 
tackle on the squad. 
Came captains for the contest San Francisco's Golden Gators 
will be end Dave Thomas and remained undefeated In Far 
quarterback Warren Baker. Western Conference play last 
Thomas and Carl Carlson will weekend by pounding out a 46-0 
start at the end spots. Carlson verdict over the Cal Aggie Mustangs
has turned In some teriffic defen• tangs. 
sive play in the lasl games and The Gators scored In every period
It ls this reason that he will start. loci, including three times in Q1Jf, 
Patterson and senior Jerry Bart- final period with a reserve squad 
Bartlettwill be the starting tackles. toting the mall. 
Bartlett Is playing his fourth Halfback John Sochor got the 
year for the Green and Gold and San Francisco squad off and roll-
is rated as one of the best tackles ing early with a 65 yard punt return
In the conference. turn af1er taking a reverse from 
With four good reliable guards, his brother, quarterback Jim 
Sarboe will start Pete Carpino Sochor. 
and Jim Ennis. Roy Escarcega San Francisco grossed 392 yards 
and Cordon Moore will undoubt • against the Aggies 167. 
edly also see plenty or action. 
Zeke VanDeventer. who started 
the season never before playing 
the pivot and has come along 
way. will start at center. 
FWC STANDINGS 
Conf. All 
The usual back field will start. 
Warren Baker, Marion Mayes. S F State
Earl Barnum, and Chuck McAninchChico State
Antnch will begin the contest. Humboldt St 
with Ralph Mayo in reserve in Nevada












4 2 0 
5 l 0 
I 4 0 
I 5 0 
3 I 0 
1 4 1 
IQ' s LEADING 
IN FOOTBALL 
After the completion of games
last week and Monday's games 
this week the high fly ing IQ's 
find themselves leading the field 
in Intramural flag football with 
a five win one tie record. 
Barnes Drug Store 
Thrifty Shopper Stamps
On The Pima 
893 H St. VA 2-1717 
Arcata. 
The games scheduled for Thurs.
day, Oct. 24 were cancelled be· 
cause or rain. It is hoped they can 
be played off at the end of the 
season. 
Monday, Oct. 28 found the go-
ini;: getting rougher for the league 
leaders as the Village rolled over 
the Ramblers 18-0 and the two 
powerhouses Redwood Hall and 
the IQ's battled to a 6-6 standoff. 
In the other two games !he 
fraternity prevailed 7-0 over CU 
and the Comus Club forfeited 
the ir sixlh game of the year to 
Alpha House. It would appear
that the great God Comus will 
have to lnatlll new blood and 





856 - 10th Arcata
Minutes Of The 
Student Council 
SmeltzerS  Visits 
Humboldt U. 
In East Germany 
_________ Sp/3 Ray Smeltzer a former
Oct. 16, 1957 mer Humboldter now serving 
The meeting was ca lled to order as an army photographer in 
by Vice Pres iden t Roberta J ohn • North Africa, recently visited
son Those present we re J im E ly, Humboldt University ln East 
Don Pe terson , Larry Westl ake, Berlin while on a short fur -
Tony Vasquez, W ar ren Baker . furloughin Europe
J oe Chappell e, Sa nd i Wa hl und. In a letter to Miss Kate Bu -
Pa l Duffy, Da le Cal li ha n. Howa rd buchanan, associatedean of students
Goodwin J on Mitts Joyce Hed- studentsRay described the uni -
HedbergDr. K arshner and Diane universityas " a gray stone bulld -
J ohnson . buildingdecked with Red flags and 
CORRESPONDENCE a statue of the Baron von 
A letter w as read f rom Jim MessingerHumboldt." 
sin ger regard ing t he Leadership 
Conference. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Humboldt county also was 
na med fo r Baron Alexander
von Humboldt, famed German
scientist of the 19th century. 
Smeltzer spent two years at 
RSC before entering the army 
in tM fa:U of 1955. He was editor
tor of the 19S5 Sempervirens
High School Ca me Prices -
Som e HSC students have had 
t heir ASB cards honored a t the 
h igh school game Dale will go 
to Eureka Hig h School a nd see
a bout this as soon as possible. 
Pom-poms It was moved, invitedt he St ude nt Cou ncil to their 
seconded a nd passed to let Sigma home next week, Oct. 23, for th e 
House sell the pom porns ror 25 Council mee ting a nd dessert a nd 
cents each. to keep 10 cents for coffee
themselves. and to g ive 15 cents Act ivit ies - Joe re ported tha t 
from each to the Song Queen a nd lhey are try ing to synchroni ze 
Yell Leaders. lhe clu bs. 
Sport Car Parking - Larry Awards - Wa rren read a 11 s1 
Westlake reported that he took of people who w il l receive Council 
a count at 10 on Monday of a ll awa rds In Ja nua ry. 
t he sport cars on campus and Assemblies-Larry gave a ru n - Rained-out Games Ely Res,·gns From 
found t ha l there were 58 not down on the assem bly for Friday 
counti ng those with stickersstickersHe wh ich will cons ist or lhe corona - Are Rescheduled B d Of C t I 
is to take this Information to Dr. Green and Gold Key presentationsAll games rained out Thurs- oar Controlro 
Leadership Conrerence The Ra lly - Sa ndi has purchased day Oct. 24 In intramural flag Jim El y, sen ior business admin • 
letters a nd lnrormatlon have gone the ca rds for card s t unts fo r $50. football have been rescheduled is tra tion major a nd ASB treas urer, 
out to the eight h igh schools who A ra ll y Is pla nned for this Frida y. for Monday Nov. 4 at the same resigned from t he Boa rd of Con• 
w ill participate. Dr. Ingebritson's Board or Fina nce- Or. Samuel scheduled Nov. 4they we re trol fast week. 
secondary st uden ts will work as son has req ues ted money for the Jim a s ASB treas urer, Is auto -
resource people for the confer - Toyon creative writing More D HumboldtVillage and the automaticallyon the Boa rd of Fina nce 
conferenceCommittee Cha irmen wlll data Is needed before a ny money DeltaDelta SigmaPhi Fraternity a nd t herefore becomes ine lig ible 
report at next week's meeti ng ca n be a pp ropriated. have rescheduled their game fo r t he Boa rd of Co ntrol. 
Nationa l Students Association Dennis McGilllvray's resignation whichhas  yet to  be played fo r J im 's resignation leaves a vacancy
Lumberjack Axe 
Still In Hiding 
BY TONY VASQUEZ 
The Lumberja ck axe Is still In 
hidi ng . 
Because of the ma ny a t tem pts 
ma de a l It It ha s been u nsafe to 
show IL before I the pu blic. The 
whereabouts or the axe Is shroud -
shroudedIn deep mystery . 
The a xe m ust be ta ke n to Ch ico 
lomorrow for the big ga me be-
tween Hum boldl Sta te Co llege 
a nd Ch ico Sta te. The winner of 
t he game w lll keep t.h e axe. 
The vic tory fl a g, a not her Hum• 
bold t tradi t ion , Is a lso gone. It
was take n from the pole o n top 
of the Coop two weeks a go and 
fl , too, has made a comple te d is • 
a ppearing a ct. 
The fl ag is flow n a fter every 
footba ll ga me won by Humboldt . 
The fl ag was run up a fte r the
'Jacks victory ove r the Cal Aggies . 
It was ta ken sh ort ly thereafter . 
Thus there is this great concern
jack a xe. It was s tole n la s t year. 
It was stole n lhe yea r before t hat 
a nd the one before · a nd so o n 
down throug h the years . The 
tradition is a great one. And 
there Is al ways another group try
Ing lo perpetuate the trad ition 
a nd so the axe remains In h ld ln i: 
until the day tha t it ca n safely 
see the ligh t o f d ay. 
Kohinka 
continued from Page 7 ) 
s ldera bly s tronger t ha n last year
Koh inka , Bobelle a nd McDonald
a id al so pa r1iclpa led In the 25 
k llomeler Tr inidad 10 Arcata
fool race 1he followlnj: day. 
Koh lnka finished four th; Bobelle 
a nd McDona ld tied for e leventh 
position
Don Peterson report ed on some lion from the Boa rd o f Fina nce Nov. at p. m. vacancyin t he Boa rd of Cont rol 
literature about this association . was received Da le w ill appoint w hich m ust be filled . 
He will look into It furt her. A someone to th is pos ition a t t he College Acquires The Board o f Control acl s as 
conference is to be held in Berkeleynex t meeting a form or Su preme court for t he 
eley on Nov. 29 and 30 a nd Dec.1 DEAN OF STUDE NTS' REPORT New Amplifier schoo l as It r u les o n the lega lit y 
The Represen tatives at Large will Or. Ka rshner broughl up t he of the various constituions a nd 
try to attend this meeting to find subject of taking buses to Chico. Challenger 75 has acquired a new acts as a restricting force on the
out more abo ut the Association. Ra lly is working o n this project . amplifierwith microphones and four execu ti ve council. 
CSPA meeting Dale reportedThe pep ba nd Is t.ak lng a bus a nd speake r horns. dress system. Use can be o btain • 
present at the meeting In Chico will have room o n the bus for It was used fo r the first time ed by ca lling Aud io Visua l. 
on Oct. 13 a nd a great deal was Respectfully submitted , Oct.ceremony from Redwood program is completed this speaker
gained by ta lki ng to the other Roberta Johnson Bowl. Si nce It is portable it wi ll speakerwiJI be used In the football 
presidents BUSINESS ASB Vice President be avail a ble (or st udent and pu b• sta d iu m, fie ld house, women 's 
Dr. a nd Mrs. Karshner have in ASB Secretary not meetings helda public ad ball field pool and base -
the coat you want most ... the fabrics you like best . .. 
COACH COATS
by Mc GREGOR
One of these good-looking versatile coats 
would be ideal for on t he campus. They're 
ac tion styled with all the feature you ike
best New longer length . . • huge, functio nal 
pockets . . . rakish wear-up collar .. . double• 
vented back Lin ed withwith Ramjet Curon 
developed by CurtisWright for stratosphere
flight. Wonderfully warm..• amazingly ligl,t-
weight
Left : BAY COACH COAT, lustrous polished
cotton . 









DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 
1166 H St. Phone 
North Arcata VA 2-1791 
Corner 1th & F St,. Eureka 
' 
Sheriff Na111ed 'Father Of Year' 
Lumberjack
DAD'S DAY COIIITTEE 
SELECTS ALBERT NICKOLS 
Albert A. Nickols, Humboldt County Sheriff since 1955 has
been selected "Father of the Year" by the Dad's Day committee. 
Sheriff Nickols will be honored at the Dad's Day dinner in the 
Nelson Hall cafeteria at 6 p. m. tomorrow and will be Introduced 
Leadership Conference
SetSet Here On Monday 
Stanford Student Body Prexy 
Selected As Keynote Speaker 
RivalsTo Be 
Presented Here 
In December T he second a nnual Humboldt -Del Norte Leadership conference will be held on the Humboldt State College cam pus Monday. 
Nov. 11 . 
Ji m Messinger Stanford st ud ent body presid en t will start the 
day's festivities with his keynote will start
address in t he auditorium in SadieSaide HawkinsHawk ns
the morn in g. J im is also PSPA SadieSadi HawkinsHawkins
president. PSPA includes 14 
,;The Rivals a rollicking fast 
moving comedy by Richa rd Sheridan
da n wi ll be presen ted on the HSC 
stage on the weekends of Dec. 
4 5 a nd 6. and 13 and 14. 
SHERIFF NIC KOLS 
Humboldt Places 
Ninth In Debate 
westernwesternestern westernHa waii and Annual Dance wes ern Directi ng The Rival s" wlll be 
J im Kidde r, University or Call • Dr. W . 1.. Turner, assistant pro• 
fom ia studen t body preside nt , Set For Nov. 16 lessor Of dra ma, new lo Humboldt 
was the keynote speaker a l las t !his year after spending the llu ntla,ildl State compiled a 
year's leade rsh ip conference The seventh annual Sadie Haw· sum mer at the Ash la nd Shakes • Tota l HUmboldtsweepstakes polnl s 
Eight schools will be represen t - HawkinsDance sponsored by the pearean Festiva l in Oregon in the Sacramento State debate 
cd in the conference. These a re HSC Block H is scheduled 10 be Sir He nry Irving in comme nt • last ke ncl to place ninth . One 
Arcata Eureka . Fortuna S t. Bernard'sheld Nov. 16 at the Municipa l in2 on the play·s a uthor, said , IISC J un'1or, Ca rol Tor rence, tied
nard's , Ferndale Hoopa. Del Auditorium in Eu reka . announced ·'Sher ida n brought the comedy or fo r first place in the oral,Jal er-
Nor1e and South Fo rk . Twenty Fra n ny Give ns. fa cult y ad viser manners to the h ighest perfect prelati01tr,con1est. 
five students are expected from fo r the a ffair . Io n." as is seen in the character According to forensics coach 
each school. This yea r an emphasis will be of Mrs. Ma laprop, one of the MIiion Dobkin two of the main
Joyce Hedberg ls In charge of placed on the wearing of costumesstages most co lorfu l personages proble m faced by the squad 
registra tion at 9 :30 In the morn • costumesby all persons attedning Graduate English major Patriciawere the loss of most of last 
morningIn the m a in hal l. Tony Vasquezthe dance Givl ns said . However. rlc ia Jl ammond , from Arcata has years experienced debaters a nd 
VAsquezis in charge of a ll pub licity. this Isn't a requirement for those been cas t as lh l$ well-meaning the Illness or some of the most 
will give his welcome presidentno1 wishing to wear one but ill-advised woman. Herbert people. Thiswas the first debate 
10: 15 a nd In trod uce the ASB of In orderto encoura ge the costumeand d irected "The Barba ric for II of the teams who attended
officers J im Messinger w lll t ake costumeweari n g. there will be six Scalpel " at Humboldt State College It Is interesting 10 ·note, says 
over at t h is point and give h is trophoes g iven to the outstanding collegew ill be seen as the bombasticMr. Dobkin, that m a ny of the 
keynote address. costumes Also 8 trophy wil l be bombasticS r Anthony Absolu1e. and wins by Hum bold t were against 
The s tude nts will 1hen split presented to the gir l who wins Wallace Sinclair. senior Drama tea ms from College of the Pacific
Into fou r ma in di scussion groups. the Daisy Mae contest These major, will be see n as his son. PacificSlanfo rd and Santa Clara . 
Dale C.alllhan wlll lead the g roup trophies are being sponsored by Captainla in Jack Absolu te. Jerry thi> w inners of 1he meet . 
entitled "General Problem, of the Eureka Newspapers Inc. Flora will po rtra y Faul k land ; Bill The figures on t he Extemporaneous
Presiding Officers ." Each high school In the a rea Livingston Bob Acres: Earl H. extemporaneousSpea king event ha ve not 
La rry Westlake, Joe Chappelle. w ill be represented by two girl s Lewis Sir Lucius O'Trigger yet been made public. 
Sa nd i Wa hlund and Warre n Baker in the Daisy Mae contest w i1h Sa ndy Wil b ur. Fag Lou is Francisco The debate squad Is now preparing
Bakeri ll conduct the group entit led. the win ner lo be. chosen by applauseFranciscoDavid : David Moxon. preparingto hold intra-squad ell • 
"Sl udent Participation In Activitiesapplause Those high schools includeThomas Margaret Douglas, Lydia mlnarions to determine ellgi bil • 
ties: • This group will meet in el ude Eureka Arcata St. BernardsLanguish ; Jea n Huckfeldt , Julia ; eligibilityfor the upcom in g debate to
rhe CES aud itorium . BernardsFortuna Del Norte, Sou1h Cla ud ine west. Lucy; and Judith be he ld a t Pepperd ine College 
SECRETARIAL PROBLEMS Fork a nd Ferndale Pospycha la , Servant Tru ma n at Los Ange les. Th is Western 
Diane Johnson will lead a Claude Gribbl e a nd hi s orchestra Worllck. Servant Speech Association sponsored 
group entitles "Problems of the orchestraw ill provide the music for Season tickets ma y now be ob• event will be held on Nov. 25. 
Secretary Th is group wi ll congregatethe da nce which will beg in at ( Contin ued on Page 8) 26 and 27. 
congregateIn the Green a nd Gold 9 p.m. and continue un1il I a .m. 
Room. Soft dri nks will be served for refreshments
The last o( the i:-roups to meet refreshments SECOND HIGH SCHOOL VISITATION DAY 
WILL BE HELD ON CAMPUS DEC. 5 
Johnson's, "Functions ofRoberta Johnson ll a rma n Bonnicksen is general
studentCouncil." Th is g roup wi ll chairman of the event
meet in h ut th ree. 
The sa me groups sha ll meet KoenToSpeakSpeakSecond in a series of visitation days by Ju n ior and sen ior high 
again In the afternoon with the oen To pea schools will be held on campus Thursday Dec. 5. for students in• 
exception of the g ro up. Problems interested In elemen tary educa tion and psychology
problemsor lhe Secretary led by At Forum Tuesday Tbe first In the series natural sciences visitation day, was held 
Diane Johnson . This group will last month The visitation days discussiongroup In 1he Green and 
be replaced by Jim Ely's Ely's Financial RossKoen . assistant professor replace senior day, a generalGoldroom at 11:30elementary
GENERA L MEETING of political science. will be the enlor 
\ 1 11 11 featured speaker In this years educationwill go to sm all groups A ,.., nera meetingnJ:;: shall be Studen1s wil l beg in arriving at in the College Elementary School 
(Continued o n Page 8 ) second Facultyauditorium next 10: 15 a m. and wil l be greeted lo vi s it classrooms. A s tudenl 
Tuesday Nov. 12. at 8 p.m. by an a dv ise r and a CSTA memberteacher In each room at CES will 
Ye ar book Proo fs 
Mus t Be Returned 
A fe w students still have not 
returned portrait proofs of In 
individual pictures for the 1957 
Sempervirens and should do so
immediately , It was announced
this week by Hugh Monda. 
yearbook editor. 
Proofs that are still being 
held by s tudents sbot.a.Ja be returned
returned in person or by mail to 
Swanlund's Studio, 527 F St., 
Eureka with the preferred picture
pictureclearly marked on the 
back. 
If proofs are not returned
th• Sempervirens cannot guarantee
guaranteetbat the plcture will be 
used in the book, Mondawarned
tx-r, who w ill give out programs discuss the progra m and answer 
Mr. Koen w ill spea k on America'sand identification buttons quest ions . 
reaching ramifications its currentHSC students majoring in psychologypsychologywork of t e psychologist willbe
rent top ic or interest to every chology demonstrations In th e shown in the Green a nd Gold 
thi nk ing c it izen. Green a nd Cold room, and toun room and fil m on education w ill 
Mr. Koen joined the HSC facultyof the campus are being arra n ged be shown in th e CES aud itorium. 
u ll y last year coming here from for the visitors. The visiting h ig h school students 
the University of Florida . lie receivedAt a n assembly In the a ud l• will have an opportunity In the 
receivedh is Master's degree from tortum at 11 a . m . Dr. C. H. Siem • afternoon to pa rt icipate in small
the Uni vers ity of Mich iga n and Siemenscollege p resident, and Dr. group discussions on training, entrance
is currently work ing on h is Ph o . Donald Strahan , d ivis ion chairmanentrance requ irements, opponunl-
from the Un iversity of Florida . man, wil l address students. Albert ies In each field, professional organizations
The HSC Faculty Forum is a Albert BloodBlood, placement director, organizationson campus a nd t he 
p ublic service lecture ser ies designedscholarshipcollege policies From systemuntil t ime for 
townspeoplean insightOther speakers will be Dr. Lawrence Marx, associate professor of psychology and Mrs. Eleanorthe students to leave the prospective psychology tudents will be free to visit a class in experimental
trend s. Kellenberger assistant professor t a l psychology A final session
These lectures are free a nd of education. for those interested in elementary
a nyone Interested is invited to Students interested In a psychologyelemtaryeducation will be held the 
attend . psychologymajor wlll form one discussioname hour In the CES audltortwn, 
during half-time activities at 
the University o f Nevada-HSC
football game. 
Sheriff Nickols has been a resident
d ent of Humbold t county since 
1915. He was Sergea nt wit h t he 
Californ ia Highway Patro l for 24 
years. and ls former presiden t of 
the State Employees Association. 
He Is a member of t he Lions a nd 
Elks clubs. 
Sheriff Nickols is the father of 
WIiiiam Ni ckols, a f resh ma n industrial
d ust ria l arts major at HSC. His 
wife ls , the former Alleen Myers
of Portland. 
Dad's Day w ill begin with registration
registrationin the administration
building toyer from 4-6 p. m. 
CAMP US OUR 
The intercollegiate Knights
a nd Ci rcle K's will give thefathers
fathersa tou r of the campus begining
nl ng at 4 p. m. The fathers will
see proposed build ing s ites, academic
of campus life HSC's recent
DAD'S DAY 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Saturday. Nov. 9 
Registra tion - Administration
Building foyer 4-6 p.m. 
Campus-Tour 4 p.m. 
Free Coffee a t Coo 5-6 p.m. 
Buffet Dinner - Nelson





build ing additions, the Art-Home 
Economics. Music, Gymnasium
and Wild life yard will be open 
and staff mem bers will be onon 
and to explain t hei r fa 
After Inspection of the campuscampus
t he Da ds will be guests at the 
Coop for free coffee. Department 
heads w ill be In the Coop to talk 
with t he fa thers and students. 
Tenta11vely scheduled to be a t 
the Coop a re Wil liam William F.Jackson
Division of Business; Dr. Donald
F. Stra ha n, Division of Education 
a nd Psychology ; Leland Barlow. 
Division of Fine and Applied' 
Arts ; Or. Joseph M. Forbes, Olvl • 
s ion of Health and Physical Education
cation ; Dr. Charles Yocom Division
s ion ot Natura l Resources ; Dr. 
Roscoe Pelth man, Olvi1lon of Na • 
tural Sciences a nd Dr. Stanley 
Spaid, Division of Social Sciences
Buff c1 din ner will be at the 
Women's gymnasium a t 6 p. m . 
Speakers a t t he dinner will in • 
clude Cornelius H. Siemens. president
dent of Hu m boldt State college; 
Or. Don Karsh ner, Dr. E. Nedd 
Gi rard a nd Dale Calliha n, president
den t of t he Student Body. 
Jesse Washlngton wlJ J be soloist
1st w ith a sho rt program of songs. 
The Lumberjacks will meet the 
University of Nevada tea m a t 8 
p. m . In Redwood Bowl. A special
rooti ng section will be a t the left 
of the ba ndstand and printed 
co pies of HSC yells a nd songs 
will be furn ished for t he dads 
who w ish to participate. The 
stunt b a nd wi ll perform at half 
time, a nd Fat her of the Year' ' 
wJII be Introduced by Richard 
Sorenson , general chairman of
Da d's Day. 
IKDANCE
In tercollegia te Knigh ts will 
s ponsor a dance following the
game " Father of the Year'' will
have t he honor of starting the 
first dance and a ll Dads will be 
admitted free
The Dad's Day committee includes
includesRichard Sorenson, general
chairman ; Harman Bonniksen
and Judy Ferguson . registration
® chairmen: Michael Berker
publicity John Burger, tour 
coop arrangements Ma ry West. 
decoration chairman and Ann 
Sorenson, correspondence Faculty
Facultyadv iser is Francis Givins
